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By R.K. Brooke

recently sketched

ical Region was

of logy

INTRODUCTION

logy in the Afro

(1986. This hi c + nru

of orniThe his

is a more detail subset of the first. Various

authors have sketched of of ornithol in

South Africa from their points of view, theoretical and

temporal, but ther is no detailed treatment of the subject.

The fullest is Ashton's (1980) history of the Southern African

Ornithological Society (S.A.O S. This c er does not

a detailed treatment a book needed to cover

the of African ornitho ogy in detail.

in theBrooke (1986) divided the history of ornitholo

frotropi.cal into : the of

natural curiosities e (1650-1780 . the period of

methodical collecting of specimens 1781-1906) the period of

st the biology f birds (19 7-present). The dates given

refer 1arly to the South African Of course,

the activi i s of se periods, particularly the latter two,

overlap but for

dominant form

reasons iven in Brooke (

I 1 activ was dif

2..:!:!.) the

in each

THE IMPORTING NATURAL CURIOSITIES INTO EUROPE

arious earl writers drew the in

f ese P er Kol (1 31

usuall

s the most

western

Amnrohensi e

and

if

cO,mIJrE3h,ensive can be used for a treatment in Various
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travellers sent or brought back to Europe specimens and

paintings of South African birds. It was these that enabled

Carl von Linne (a.k.a. Linnaeus) (1752) to name and formally

a number of South African , usually accompanied by

the ase habitat ad C
------- -- -=-..::~£..-.:...-=-

~Q~~~ ~£~! (= lives at the Cape of

Good ) or habitat in Africa meridionale (= lives in southern

Afri a). The Swedish anist, Anders Sparrman who described

Indicator indicator in 1777 as a result

of his travels should be noted.

THE PERIOD OF METHODICAL COLLECTING OF SPECIMENS

1781-18

The Frenchman Francois Le Vaillant was the first traveller to

another continent to make 1 1 exploration means of

collected and proper y preser ed specimens, accompanied

painti s the princi al ob ect of his ourney esemann

1975). He rea d Cape Town in 1781 and s nt four ars i

South Africa inc 1 "''-''-&-''''-1 a short journey into southern Namibia.

Within South fri his tra 1 confi to the ape

Province. Nonetheless sampled

the karoo, forest and savanna biomes the ast in the

eastern

to the outbreak of revol troubles in France which

spread over most of 1 ication of his ficently

illustrated six volume Oiseaux d'=...::..::..:='----':::...:;L=...:... was 1

S

t

birds

Africa: 1 Burchel

a Heinric Bergi s in 1 5, e Germa G i



Engel dt Krebs in 1817, the Frenchman Pierre Antoine
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Delalande in 1818. In 1829 the brothers Jules and Edouard

Verreaux, nephews of Delalande, returned to Cape Town and set up

a business of dealing in natural history specimens and

colI materials. were joined their Joseph

Alexis in 1832. Jules and Edouard moved their business to

Paris in 1842 but Alexis stayed in ape Town ffolliott and

s 1 1 i e exception of Burche 1 these

naturalists were collectors whose material was written up

H'"r,~noan workers. All exc Krebs are commemorated in the

scientific names of South African birds. Barrow who

collected a few birds and discussed them in his 1801-1804

Account of travels into the interior f southern Africa was

empl the new British colonial administration to travel

interior districts the lony in 9 /9 and

thereon (Tal 1977).

The Scotsman Smith who arrived 8 s in different

class to those mentioned e, v he se to h ve

e a B tish medica posti to South Af ic s

to pursue his zoolv4~~a here. He was first

in to Town in 1825 and returned to

in 1 1 5. al Government used

his strong interest in natural history (which then included

and logy) as a cover for intelliqenCe work.

He ernment i j

s i st sup intendent. I 2 he e

eho au~""al so in



the ~Q~!~ ~i£!Q~~ Q~~E!~E!Y ~Q~E~~! published in Cape Town.

Ultimately his descriptions were enlarged and reprinted in his

Illustrations the Zoo of South Africa published between

1 9 and 1 in land to which he had on

Promotion more and more his zool 1 work and

he had had to abandon it entirely by the time he became

Director-General of the Medical work for which

he was with the K.C.B. in 1858 after the Crimean War.

Smith had visited Natal on a political mission which had limited

his ornithological work there but s rtly after his return to

1 and in 18 met a young Swede, Johan st Wahl berg, whom

he as did Burchell, to visit the more tropical and

humid parts of South Afri a whi were v rtual y unknown to

ornithol which were clearly rich and worth expl

a ell eache what is now urban in 1839 and

began to collect Natal birds. He later moved to the Transvaal

before returning t Zu u and which he Ie t for Sweden i 1845.

Wahl w a er inacious and precise collector whose work

rna al b r esser xt s 1 birds

denstolpe 1 C ancey 9 ). His material

in 1m for which led to

in South African birds inclu~~."y

to sort fact from fiction in Le Vaillant's work.ora

basical y known

went C.

Sundevall1s l~n,~i-='r~

His

Frenchman Adul's arrival in Natal,

al

fore WahlJust

man

and elie i French s i ifi stabl is."""" ..

1IIIIIIII



would recognize his considerable efforts by naming any bird or

other animal after him, named two birds, the Harlequin Quail

5

Columba de
-"-----"--""'--'----'---'---

and Delo~;n~~nlI10's Pigeon Co!umba delegorguei,

himself in an his This is bad

but not illegal under the Intern ional

Nomenclature.

of Zoological

Many other travel ers col ect natural his specimens or

travel books. 'rhe bird has never

been fUlly colI John (a.k.a. Jack) Skead did

much in a file held in the Niven Library

FitzPatrick Institute of African Ornithol

f the Percy

1838-1845 was an ornitholvy~vollyactive in Natal and the

Transvaal but nothing si ficant happened in the Cape after

Andrew Smith's departure in 1837 ntil t e Swede Johan

Frederick Victorin, arri e for his health's sake in 1 5 and

spent years. His collected materia and fie d notes re

described

1854-19 6

Johan Wilhelm Gril

Sundeva 1.

(1858 but new were

185 when ar eopo arrived the ori of

larly in South Africa had been found and

described and all the biomes had been visited competent

collectors Layard had alrea practised ornithol in Sri

i.e. he had made collection of it

i

1

ci

successfu I Y the and enthusiastica y It



up its collections by donations and exchanges and paying for

small collecting trips by others. He was apparently able to

travel little himself within South Africa and that only in the

6

and forest biomes. However, he wrote and saw through

the first bird book lished in Africa, his 18 Birds of

South Africa Ii Juta in Town.

The existence a book on the birds of a is clearly a

mi estone in the devel fits ornithol since it

ar es what is known ins res those interested and

rd interest many people, to se m known what is

not known. Layard left South Africa in 1870 and decided to

prepare a revised edition of his book based on what he had

learnt from many in his last three years in

Town. he transferred to the British Consular Service

which meant that he soon left London where revi his book was

best done. Nonetheless he interested Bowdler of

British Museum in the p e t and a e ise much

edition the the Kwanz River

i ambezi Ri ver the east appeared

in between 1 and 18 in London.

The Austrian fri ate Novara refitted at the Simonstown na al

base tween 23 September and 29 October 1857 while on a world

of exploration. While 1 in Simonstown the zoologist,

Zel hired an local birder to co ect birds

s s t t

epor

1 is i



Beitr~ge zur Ornithol Siidafrikas based on Holub's travels

and collections between Port Elizabeth and Barotseland, southern

Zambia, between 1872 and 1879. John Henry reported in

many papers in the !~!~ on Thomas Ayres's collections, first

from 1 and later from Transvaal. Particularly from 1869

on, or of these papers were written

on his field ex erience others also reported on their

ornitholuY..LvQl in the Ibis and lseiwtle:~e. see the list

in pp. xiii-xv

Th se nd bird book t b publis e in Africa

was the Woodward brothers' Natal birds which

in 1899 based on nearly years intermittent study of

the s birds.

The m or discoverers of new speci s in outh Afri and the

on South African birds the second

of South African ornitho ogical his have been mentioned.

The end of 19th saw the works of

consol idation. Cowe 1 medical started

write new Birds South Africa. He essential completed

vo . 1 and had m extensi e drafts for 1. he was

killed in the siege of La smith. The work was b to

comnl i i lume William Lutley cl er, then

Director of the South Af ican Museum, and was lished in

London in 900-1 6 Their (vol. 1, pp. xi-xxii) also lists

1

the

ro-rrnni Re i provi an is f

liliiii
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biologically orientated studies.

It must, of course, be reco,qnllzed that African ornithol

is largely derivative in that it is the local application of

interests, ideas devel first in Europe and

more recently in the United states and that e rna ori of

workers in Sou Africa ha e been forei born However, many

of them spent most of i live in the country and were

in one way or another South African born. This

has led to the natura zation of ornithology in southern Africa

in a way yet een Is re in Africa. One of the re t

of this process is the number of firsts for in

this er That South Afrioa was more often and earlier

for serious studies than other

on is due to it

social stabil

eater infrastructure and, usua 11 y,

ities

z z

al

and are not

ef I a

here. Nonetheless its



countries is great and retroflection on the progress of South

African ornithology is considerable. In addition to this writer

whose formative experience was in Zimbabwe, one may note Phillip

Alexander Clancey's (1971) work on southern Mozambique, John

Miall (a.k.a. Jack) Winterbottom's (1971) work on South West

fNiamibla and the title of Gordon Maclean's (1985)

of southern Africa.

South African Union

The A ri an Orni 1 is s' Union the first Afri an

was lished in 19 and the first

issue of its ~Q~£g~! appeared the next year. 1906 one may

that the Journal's were into their stride and

publishing interesting material. Table 1 analyses the

contributions appeared i 1906 m or themes' breed

bioI and di faunistics were the or concerns and

ecology and conservation were not dea t wi at 1. Table 1

also analyses the in the Ostrich in

1 6 and at

interests ornithol in the

of ecol and the slower rise of conservation. 916 and 926

are omitted since Journal had ceased lication with its

1 15 i due to lems ause the i Wor d War. In

1926 there was no ornithologica journal in South Africa and

what little writ re was appeared in the alrea

-Luv-Lpul

isii

ern ional re ation ti Roberts domina South
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African ornithology in the first half of this century. Like

many other naturalists of distinction, he started his biological

career as a collector of birds' eggs. However his ability and

enthusiasm him a position in 1910 in Transvaal Museum

he worked until his death in 1948. Most of his work

in Annals of the Transvaal Museum 1 the

Ostrich and was summarized in his 1 Birds of South Africa. In

as years re was a marke shift in taxonomic practice

away from the use of small an which he did not

ac Many who have used his book with its p ethora of

u~u~ri name but have not ed his taxonomic work have

eatly undervalued his abilities and contr ions to South

African ornitho logy. Nonetheless that his taxonomic

los is not ical, the great majori of thevery prac

divisions he zed bioI I rea ities

South later Southern African

In 192 or 1930 98 s in Robert and P.J

a founded the South African

1 surviv ornithol 1 in Africa.

immediatel s

journal has and now flourishes as

incipal "'''''U.Lum 1 ica studies of

Sout A can birds. Another businessman, John Voe 1 cker put

much time and ney into the survival of the S A O.S.

arl duri the di se econd

va;::,ual

Books

I was cker forme ard f T tees the South
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African Bird Book Fund in the early 1930s to raise money to

produce a modern bird book which would be accessible in price

and size to most people interested in birds. The book was

written

astonished

Roberts and appeared in 1940. Everyone concerned was

how often it had to be reprinted to meet the

lic demand for it. The Board of Trustees still exists

the trust is now called the John Voe cker Bird Book Fund to

Fund's .............1:'01 activ

is to cause the revision and 1 i ..,.., .... ,.• y of a Birds of South

Africa. Geof McLachlan and Richard

re isions in 5 , 1 and 1 7 under title rts birds

of South Africa The 1957 revision was of world class in its

ca ry of a one volume summary of was known about the

birds covered it. Maclean ed in 1985 a

revision non"!""" fication its broadest sense under the

title of southern Africa.

The arious editions have sold more Africa than

any other book in 1 ish except the Bi 1. The ales ve

both caused the fruit immense in

in South fric irds disp aye in Boshoff e ale s (1983

3 which the dramatic increase in records of

n c i tart ng 95 There is a ery

widespread interest in in South Africa th a long

from the casual to the The number of popular

bird I after

i s.

The Trustee the Bird Book realised one lume



work could cover comprehensively what was known about southern

2

African birds by 19 and accepted in the 1950s the desirability

of lishing a series of comprehensive books cover major

of birds. Everybody agrees with this approach but the

practical nrnnlems of fi ..~.~,..~ people competent to ile

comprehensive s and to support them for years of work

have so far Ie sooner or later. Three

can hardly be cal ed of a

series. Skead s seedeaters and of

southern his 967 Sunbirds of southern Africa, a so the

s arbirds white-e es ~~~ !~~ S otted Cree er and Mary

Katherine (a.k.a B ) Rowan's 1983 ~2~~~ arrots louries

and cuckoos of southern Africa. I endent of the Bird Book

Fund is the similar Peter s 1982 Birds of

of southern

Field des in the r Peterson moul made late

appearance on the Afrotropi al sc i par e ause of

eat number f species t be e ed. thermore, 11 the

ea ie ones ad uch s ri s ficiencies t ardl

meri ted t name of fie 1 d des. This appl es to lef Paul

Martin prozesKV's 1970 effort It was not till 1983 that a

fiel Bernard NE~wrnan s Newman's

southern Africa. This work is traditional in that each is

painted, summariz painter/author's knowle of

ie r n e f

f ici

f r 1 t lear is emand e1

-



guides based on both paintings and coloured photographs.

In 1969 the Council of the S.A.D.S. established the Gill

Memorial Medal (after Edwin Leonard Gill, Director the South

African Museum and author of the 1936 First de to South

~i£!£~~ ~!£Q~) to be awarded every three years to a major

contri tor to S African orni 1 , usually way of a

recently lished book The first our addresses to the

cie

Museums

allist

26· 41-51.

were lished ther in 1974 i

to 19 virtually all pr·oi:e~3s.ional ornithol in

Africa were museum workers and most of their work appeared in

museum serials, ~uv~polly the Anna!~ of the Transvaal Museum

in the 1920s and 30s a d the Durba

resuscitated Clancey, from 1952 onwards The Anna 1 s 0 the

Provincial Museums the Natal and African Museums and

the van die Nasionale Bloem:ton:te have also

carried ornithol 1 ications from time time.

The 1 collection of bird in is in

the Transvaal Museum, Pretor a, the resul t rily of

rts s work The South African Museum Cape Town has a

1 collection built up various workers but is in need of

better curation The Durban Museum of Natural History has a

1 collection buil up Clancey, n<:<r":::.,-..' fic

s

the

st

u s

Kaffrarian i

Museum to it In same the Transvaal Museum recentl

-
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acquired the bird collection of the Natal Museum,

Pietermaritzburg, in exchange for a marine molluscan collection.

There are small bird collections at the Nasionale Museum,

Bloemfontein, the Albany Museum, Grahamstown, and the Alexander

Kimberley.

African birds is in the

nearly all their

Most of 01 natural

1 Hicoi-A-ru)

1910

overseas collection of

Museum

m""i-c,ri al was

The 1

hi <:>i-AY'"U

last

museums of hoI

but it often lacks

South African material from the

date and local data.

It must be remembered the early travellers and collectors

d not al know precisely where they were, there were no

effecti ve of the interior and the practice of the day did

not always demand precise dates and 1 calities for specimens.

United States museums hold little South African materi 1 and

that usuall 01 the U.S. National

has recent col ection of birds made Mark Vincent,

nom de E. Baddel

Conferences

In 1 54 Ceci y Kathleen Niven, just before she became President

of the S.A.O S. invited the International Ornithological

Co ress to hold its next meeting in South Africa. The

was on President the next

year she set in train the first Pan-African Ornitho i a

1 5 .

too

andin tf sec iisfiel .

-
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of specialist meetings. In the 1970s the problem was tackled by

convening more specialized interest meetings beginning with the

S.A.O.S. arranging meetings on desert adaptations at Hardap Dam,

Namibia, in 1973 and on migration at Hwange National Park

Zimbabwe, in 1975. list meetings have usually

been anized a constituent bird club: African Predatory

Birds, Pretoria 1977, Northern Transvaal Ornitho1 1

irds of the ea and Shore Cape Town 1 79, African Seabird

wi upport rom Cape Bird Club, Birds and Man,

Johannesbu 83, Witwatersrand Bird C ub African Predatory

Birds, Golden Gate Hi lands National Park 1983, Natal Bird

C1 Birds of Forest, Wilderness 1987, Eastern

Wild Bird Socie procee s of meeti s from 1977

have usually been

1.

lished as a ~~vvAal book listed in

Also in second ha f the 9 Mrs Niven set in train the

hemispnere

estab ishment of an

anI one in the

v~~val research institute still the

The institute was founded

in 1959 and established at the Uni ers f T i 1960

under the title of the Percy FitzPatrick Institute of African

Ornithol the title chosen to commemorate the name of

her father whose three sons died childless. The Institute's

terms of reference were, and

in Afric and to curate orni

11 are to

I ca

the living bird

s. ts Ni en

i

Si

1

resul ts of

es

ti 1 s t brilaras we 1 as any emi

-
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modern ornithological research to the notice of a wide

interested public. Winterbottom's main interests were in

distribution/faunistics and habitat ecology. Siegfried's main

interests are in behavioural ecol and the functioning of

eco terns. The work of the Institute has tended to follow

their successive interests, as implied in Table 1. The

Insti tute is now mov into conservation biology as its

_..~_~~l research theme.

iegfried has done more th else to br overseas

workers on visits to South Africa to work with researchers

to ve their skills and to make them familiar with the

1 atest tec

modern

s of stu developed overseas. As a result,

academic research in ornithol is of full

international standard evidenced the number f papers

lished in internati al journals of the irst rank and

inv ted contr ions to world-scope books. The pr

de iciency is the reI a i ontr ons modi

ipal

ng or

a arti u ar and rare ast of mind un 1 ike e

t s robablyBFros 1 1abiode e opi

s

up in smal communities.

The Universi of Cape Town i not the only South African

universi to permit or encourage its staff and students to

pursue tho 1 as a subs of zool it was the

first. T Univer it es f Natal p i e

the

i

s ac 1

CClmni1.UJniti s at birds mus always e considere broade

-



pictures.

Special groups

17

A feature of the recent past has been the establishment of

specialist ~~'~'i1~s devoted to the study of a small group of

of The first of

was the Western

(Underhill 1979).

Wader stu

It has

L:!..,,',....,"~ which coalesced in 1972

lished seuA~~l reports on its

counts f around the coast and on the results of its

activities _____..,.._11 at L The next

to be established was African Seabird founded John

in 1976 which lishes the Cormorant. Thereafter the

Vulture Study Group was founded John Alexander Ledger in 1978

and 1ishes Vulture News. In 1986 Robert Simmons the

first issue of Gabar, in an acronym for 1

of African s. I 1988 A. Earle produce the irst

issue of a swallow news 1 etter.

Avocational
-----"._--""-"'--

igina 1 most worke n ogy di s ation,

be paid 0 do somethi else. Th s ha een arl

true of conchol sts, 1 and ornithol Few

nineteenth 1 1 workers in South Africa were

pr·o!:e~~s.~onals even if their in medicine had sposed

them to zool ical studies. In the twentieth century the

lished of avocational ornitho sts in Africa

re

rati 1 e

r

er the re se i the Ii d av at onal

-.
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ornithologists in South Africa in the leadi ornithological

journal of the country does not mean an absolute decrease in

their work or writing. Contributors to the ~Q~~~~!~~!~F the

qene,ral interest magaz of S.A.O.S. original established

the twatersrand Bird Club in 1948, are predominantly

avocational. Each bird club (normal a branch of the S.A.O.S.)

has its own newsletter, contributed to its members, nearly

a1 avocational The standard of newsletters varies but has

r sen atly 0 er the years and some are now printed the

detai s may be in Le 1 uch of the content 0

bird club lications is of scientific value, i.e should be

cited in scientific papers deal

are not themselves scientific

with the

lications are hardly

ever refereed. The lack of an index 0 this literature is a

in its use.

The S.A.O.S. has started various schemes usually firsts for

Africa invol

most successfu been the

ly a v'oc;a-c:vona 1

started in 19

The

an lement

zero

Unit

Ashton as its first

into the South African Bird

the S artment of rnitho (the FitzPatrick Institute

bei the main element) in the Department of Zool at U.C.T

In 1955 a nest record card scheme was started which then

incorporated similar s started the Rhodesian

1 now Ornitho

5 .
1

te

5

a r su

reco a cherne was re ita ze Robert . P -Jone in

.-



1986 which is housed

from ringers.

SAFRING since much of the data come

19

The number of skilled and enthusiastic observers and

increasi to 'twitch I birds (to chase after

larly one has never seen in South

before) made it necessary for the S.A.O.S. to set up a Rarities

in 1981 to vet the number of records

a vagrants and other rari ties The Committee has shown

commendable caution in acc

South Africa.

first or second records for

The first bird atlas in Africa was organized by the

Witwatersrand Bir Club t summarize thei accumulated field

card data, chiefly of the 1950s, and Warwick Rowe Tarboton's

Check ist of the south central Transvaal

in 1968. The Natal Bird Club anized a provincial atlas in

the 197 sand i P. and Robson s Bird atlas of

appeared another at asNa a 198 In

and A

98

Char es s Birds of the

Transvaal. The atlas for the southwestern Cape Provi e is

complete i respec 0 data processing and atlases have been

started in the eastern Province and the Free State.

Stimul in the successful Australian atlas (Blakers

al 1984), an atlas for the whole of Africa (Africa

south of Kunene and Zambezi Rivers was tarted 987

e n

iou 1

f 1

lases is

number members O. •

-



Conservation

Conservation of nature in South Africa began with perception of

the loss of the great herds of large ungulates and their

predators that occurred in most parts of the country in the 1 ate

19th Ornithol sts have pI relatively 1 Ie

directly in lic and pol ans to need for

What have done has usual on a local

sca e However International Counci for Bird Preservation

was abl shed in 1 22 and a S African section was formed

b Gi 11 a d oberts 00 er et al. in press

1 have often other such as

the Wildlife Socie of S rn Africa and the End red

Wildlife Trust. However, Siegfried et al. produced a

preliminary red data book for South African birds in 1976 and

Richard Kendall Brooke an and version

after si nearly all avail Ie in

e some South African birds have range diminutions

anI three have become ocall extinct: the formerly

Iture 5 . co any

of African Skimmers an

ical site at Lake st Lucia, Natal; the Yellowbilled

The local extinction of the latter

was studied Stutterheim and Brooke (1981) but it has recently

reinvaded the National Park from Zimbabwe (Hall-Martin

1987) and has been translocated from the vi Namibia,

1 I I

ane s c
---~.__._---- ------------

Africa Iss a tion had 1 rea ted he attenti of
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the Endangered Wildlife Trust (Ledger), the Natal Parks, Game &

Fish Preservation Board (David N. Johnson) and the Transvaal

Nature Conservation Division (Tarboton). As a result two nature

reserves have been established to help conserve the Wattled

Vlei in Natal and Steenkopberg in the Transvaal.

L before this, the Transvaal Nature Conservation Division

ished the Nature Reserve in 95 on the l~rNo~,

Transvaal and built an ornithol 1

station there in 1955, as a base for

~orrn"7l. Other wetlands have been proclaimed nature reserves

arious 1 ly because of their for

birds. Obviously orni thol ists have been leading actors in

the establishment of these reserves.

RESEARCH IN THE BIOMES

As noted above, the expl work of the 19th

all the terrestrial biomes f South Afric. L

first s ientific exp orer wo e arts

V 1 ant the

f the forest,

s ourneys

i t

He

s

Forbes

lent)and s

f

thkaroo

omes see

avoided 1 and marine birds of set pol The first or

collector to visit land biome was Krebs (ffol iott and

Li rsi 19 1 s i was Burche 1 M

1943 Davi s and Hull 1983) Further explora+~rn

1 the 19th

work in the

Smith

ir er st arine

r

a . r i

J Bennets and 1 birds
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of Marion Island. The first professional vertebrate biologist

to visit Marion Island was Robert Willoughby (a.k.a. Bob) Rand

of the Sea in 1951/52. 1 Ie was

done until Eduard Meine van Z ren Bakker Jnr worked on its

birds as of his father's scientific in 1965/66.

Since 1974 when Ant J. (a k.a. ) Williams first went to

Mari

eve

Island orni I i a work a been continuous at one

A I tIe rk on pelagi ea ir s as opposed to be ache
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work was re 1 ati ve 1 y se 1 dom undertaken in the karoo biome with
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APPENDIX 1
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TABLE 1

4

Contributions in the leadi South African ornithological

journal in selected years grouped the major theme of each

contribution. All numbers above the total line are percentages.

1 1936 1946 1956 1966 1976 1986

Di
Faunistics

Total no. of
contributions

38

31

15

8

13

13

13

17

31

13

4

23

26

31

1

22

7

10

3

69

26

32

8

14

13

23

17

3

27

10

5

5

102

15

4

11

15

6

3

53

36

16

4

11

16

4

13

4



TABLE 2

47

Book titles dealing wholely or substantially with the birds of

South Africa published in different periods: based on Appendix

1.

9

19 1929

1 ~l 9

19 -1949

19 1959

1960-1969

19 19

19 -1987

5

1

4

6

15

21

84

2

6

11

7

16

25

41

41

49

Total

7

10

12

11

69

IIIiIII



TABLE 3

Contributions in the leading South African ornithological

48

journal in selected years grouped by whether the writers were

I sts (incl u.u. ........~ students) or not. All

numbers above total line are

614 95 966 976 1986

Avocational

Total no. of
writers/
contributions

24

76

17 26

1

89

74

51

49

41

55

124

49

51

71

76

24

67

N.B Some were coauthored.
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TABLE 4

Contributions in the leading South African ornithol cal

journal in selected years grouped by the biome dealt with. All

numbers the total line are percentages.

1906 1 6 1 6 956 19 1976 1986

avanna

Grassland

Karoo

Wetlands

Coastal

Pel

Southern Ocean

biomes

17 57

14

35

21

18

6

12

6

19

13

13

19

6

7

4

25

14

25

4

4

48

15

4

8

19

8

8


